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The Kirghiz Hunt Wolves and Foxe.
With Great Golden Eagles.

All wanderers are tovers of the
chase, but for sheer love of sport and
daring exploits the Kirghiz take the
palm. Central Asin ix the home of
falcoury, which was vo! Introduced
into Burope until the crusaders
brought bmek falcons with them from

their eastern wanderings. But imagine
the ambition of the men who fly their
birds at wolves and foxes instead of
at quails and partridges! Not content

with hunting game birds with small

falcons the Kirghiz capture and train

the great golden engles, with which
they bunt such game as gazelles, foxes
and cven wolves

A well mounted Kirghiz falconer,

carrying on his wrist one

‘magniticent birds, is a fine sight. The
weight of the eagle is such that the
owner requires n support for his wrist,

and the hunters are usually to be seen

with a tittle wooden bracket that sup-

ports the arm against the hip

eagles nre hooded. ax all falcons are,

but can be used only in winter, when
they nre hungry and keen In summer

they ure fed on murmots and live a

restful life. sitting in the sun in front |
of the tendoors,

When gazellex or wolves are the ob- |

jects of the chase the eagles are aided

by long sleek greyhounds of a small

breed. the dogs running in and pulling

down the quarry when the eagles have

sufficiently bewildered it.—Wide World

Maguzine.

NATURE'S PAINT BRUSH.

Colors. Shades andTints That Cannot
Be Reproduced by Man.

Nature paints in the most striking

colors und =hadex and tints with a

delicacy never achieved by the brush

in the bands of the artist The highest

ambition of the manufacturer of paints

is to produce colors which look lke |

pature’s. The yhave never succeeded

Graxs hus n green of its own

the leaf nnd <o has the distant ocean

None of these hus ever heen repro

duced and put in cans with a price

label on them.

Winter apples now repose on the
shelves of the paint chemists Honor

awaits the man who ean combine col-

ors to produce the tints of red of the

 

Baldwin and Northern Spy They come
pretty near It, that is all ‘I'he same
fs true of the colors with which Oec-
tober first touches the maple leaf.

If all the paint grinding works in the

world were multiplied ten thousand
times they conldn’t turn ont pigment

enough in a year wo do what anture

does In a chinnge (rom <enson to sen

son

Nuture's brush ix busy everywhere

all the time In the life of u leaf it
appliex the brush day by day, follow:
fog with its tinrs from budding time |
until it fQutters from the branch It

touches the valleys and the nills, the

growing grains. the flowering plants

Never ix it idle -New York World

Legend of Holyrood Palace.

Holvrond palnee. Edinburgh, Scot.

land. once nn British royal residence, Is
the subject of 0 strange legend

ert Louis Stevenson alludes to it in his

little book on BEdinbnrgh

silly story

nean passage

he writes, “of nn subterra

between the eastle of

Holyrood and 2 bold highland piper
who volunteered to explore its wind

ings. Ue made his entrance by the up

per end, playing a strathspey The cu

vious footed it after him down the

street, following bir descent by the |

sound of the chanter from below, until

all of a suddeu, about the level of St

Giles’, the music came abruptly to an

end and the people in the street stood |

Whether |at fault with hands uplifted.
he wax choked with gases or perished

in a quag or was removed bodily by

the evil one remains a point of doubt,

but the piper bax never again been

seen or heard of fromthat dayto this”

 

National Shortsightedness.

_ “In this country.” said the sociolo-

gist. “everything possible ix done to
discourage people from marrying.”
“How so?" inquired one of the Us

teners.

“Yon have to buy the marriage

lHeense, fee the preacher, the boys give
you what they eall a ‘shivaree. your

friends throw old shoes at you. the
newspapers print caricatures of you,

life inxurance agents hound you. you

bump right up against the cost of lv.

ing. and if you find you've made a
mistake you have to go to no end of
trouble to get a divorce”Chicago
Tribune.
 

His Strong Point.
“This is a pretty bad report card,”

sald the father of the young hopeful
as he looked over the teacher's figures,
“You seem to be ‘poor’ in pretty much
everything.”
“That's ‘cause teacher only puts

down th' studies I ain't good in. I
ought to have ‘excellent’ in one thing."
“And what's that?" hopefully in.

quired the father.
“Fightin [ can lick any boy in th’

class! —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
—— oe —

Shop.
“Take your arm away. sir!" sharply

exclaimed the indignant maiden
“80.” sald the young editor musing.

ly, “an unexpected accident. we re.
gret to say, prevents our going to
press.”—Chicago Teiune.

Judged It Wy Himself.

Tawking—- Why doex a hen cross the

road? Poorpeigh--Really don't know!

A hen hasn't sny tallor.— Boston

Transcript.

of these |

The |

No has

Rob: |

“There is n

1 SPARE THE OLD THINGS.

A Plea For the Preservation of Keep-
sakes and Sentiment.

Most everything is belng sacrificed
nowadays to the spirit of practicabil-
ity. Old love letters are destroyed be-
cause desk room is ucaded. The
spreading oak that marked for dec-
ades the turn of the road is sacrificed
to give room to a modern electric sign
that tells the same story. The baby’s
first pair of shoes, wee, dainty and soft
as they are, are thrown in the trash
pile that there may be room in the top
“rawer for the powder box.

All of this destruction of “auld lang
syne” sentiment and the basis of remi-
niscence is chuck full of wrong. The
most Interesting place in or near

Washington is Mount Vernon. The
most magnificent square in Philadel- phia I< Independence hall. The most
valuable spot in Texas Is the old

| Alamo at San Antonio. Such places

as these contain the story of Ameri-

can history, and the citizen who views

and thinks while viewing-—-and no one

can view without thinking becomes

instantly a patriot, likewise a better

husband and a better father,
Keep the old love tokens. Don't de-

| stroy the “old gray bonnets.” Treas-
ure the little shoes. Save youth's love letters. And we may not have as

i much room. but we will have more
sweetness, and there will he more

{ heart in the world. ~Wichita Beacon,

IN A RAILWAY SMASHUP.

 

Time Enough.

If you were a passenger on a rafl-
| road train that collided with another,

| jumped the track, ran into an open
| switch or fell a vietim to any of the
other misfortunes that railroad trains

are heir to, what would you do or
what do you think you would do?
A writer in an engineering journal,

after describing from his personal ob-
| servation what most passengers do in
such times of stress and peril—that is,

| “stand up and howl”--gives what he
calls sound advice, which is simply “to

| drop upon the floor, preferably in the
aisle, or cling to the seat frame.”

{| That advice is not only sound, but

i simple. The trouble, however, Is that

| not one person in ten can tell with
| any degree of certainty to what ex-
| tent the same kind of mental demoral-
| ization that causes the volunteeer fire-
man to throw mirrors out of the win-

| dow and tenderly carry feather beds
| downstairs would possess him in such
an emergency. The man who believes

i with absolute conviction that he
| would remain calm, cool and collected
| under all circumstances may be the
"very man who would make a mental
| aviation flight that would causethe rec-
ords of the champion aeronauts to pale
Unto insignificance. Cincinnati Times-
| Star.

Wasted Ability.

Mrs. Norton had attended the con-
cert given at the town hall by Mile.
Faure, a young Frenchwoman whom

 

HISTORIC LOVING CUP.

Owned In Turn by Goldsmith, Garrick
Dr. Johnson and Burke.

The famous literary society of Lon-
don called the Savage club has tradi
tional connection with Will's coffee-
house and the Mermaid tavern of ear-
ly days. The reader of Mr, Watson's
volume of history and anecdote relat-
ing to the club will come across in its
pages incidental mention of things that
recall names that are famous in our
literature. Howrich in associations a
simple drinking cup may become Is
shown by the following:

In 1902 there was brought to the
club a most remarkable relic of which
the lord mayor of London had recently
obtained possession. This was a lov-
ing cup holding a pint or a little more

which, as certain inscriptions testified,
was at one time the property of Oliver
Goldsmith. On Goldsmith's death it
passed into the hands of David Gar-
rick and thence to the possession of
one of the literary and artistic clubs
of the day.
Then after an interval it passed into

Dr. Johnson's hands, for one of the in-
scriptions engraved on its silver rim
records that it was presented to Burke
by his friend Samuel Johnson, doctor
of letters, as u memento of Johnson's |

visit to Beaconsfield, which was

Burke's home, The date of the pres-

entation was 1779, five years after the
death of Goldsmith and five before the

| death of Jolson,

| The Proper Thing toto0 if You Have !
ESSEN'S BAKERY.

 

| Said to Be the Largest Breadmaking

 
the summer residents were trying to

; sions through a fire in the city studio,
where she lived and taught.
At the end of the concert the differ-

help, as she had lost all her posses-

| ent opinions expressed by the villagers |
| as to the exhibition of piano playing to |

which they had listened had no effect |

‘on Mrs. Norton,

: “I dou't know whether she played
| too loud or whether her pieces were
| the best or not,” she announced de-
| eisively. “All I know is that I kep’

| thinking if I could roust out that but-

| ter fingered Clancy girl that's pretend-
| ing to help me with my kitchen work
{and set that madem’selle down to

shelling peas and beans and shucking

corn 1 guess the boarders would have
their meals somewheres
time!"—Youth's Companion.

near on

Facts About Animal Structure.

| The complexity of animal structure
| is marvelous. A caterpillar contains

more than 2,000 muscles. In a human
body are scme 2,000,000 perspiration
glands, communicating with the sur-
face by ducts, having a total length of
some ten miles, tvhile that of the ar-
teries, veins and eapillaries must be
very great. The blecod contains mil-

lions of corpuscles, each a structure in
itself. The rods in the retina, which
are supposed to be the ultimate recip-
ients of light, are estimated at 30,-

that the gray matter of the brain is
built of at least 600,000,000 cells.

The Joined Fragments.
Waiter—What will you have, sir?
Customer (looking over the restau-

rant bill of fare)—-Permit me to cogi-
tate. In the correlation of forces it is
a recognized property of atomic frag-

ments, whatever their age, to join,

and—
Waiter (shouts across the hall)--Hash

for one!—London Tit-Bits,

The Fluent Speaker.
“Pa, what's a fluent speaker?”
“One of the kind you are glad to hear

because the things he says never cause
you to change your opinion.”—Leslie's
Weekly.

Reassuring.

Terrified Rider (in hired motorcar)—
I say—I say-—you're going much too
fast. Chauffeur—Oh. you're all right,
sir. We always insures our passen-
gers.—London Punch.

A Money Maker.
Smith—He Is not rich, and yet he

makes n great deal more money than
he spends. Jones—How can that be?
Smith—He works in the mint.—-New
York American.

The inevitable consequence of pev-
arty is dependence.—Johnson. 

i

000,000, and Meinert has calculated |

i men, divided into two shifts,

 

Concern In the World.
The largest bakery in the world is

located in Essen, Prussia, the home of

the great Krupp gun factory. It is a

vast building, in which seventy work-
work

night and ay. Everything is done by
machinery, says the London Post. A

screw turns unceasingly a kneading
trough, into which are poured some
water and ten sacks of flour of 200
pounds each.

This machine makes about 40,000
pounds of bread each day, in the shape
of 25,000 small lonves and 25,000 large
loaves, produced hy 230 sacks of flour
of 200 pounds each. All the operations
of breadmaking are performed in this
colossal bakery. The wheat arrives

there, is cleaned, ground and brought
automatically to the kneading trough
by a series of rising and descending
pipes.

There are thirty-six double ovens,

and the workmen who watch over the
baking of the bread earn from 8 to
10 cents an hour, making an average

of 90 cents a day for eleven hours
on duty. They have coffee and bread
free; also the use of a bathroom, for

they are required to keep themselves
spotlessly clean and must wash their
hands sient times a day.

"
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on a busy day.

of better materials.

Machine.

55-47-9t

The Brown Rat.

place they inhabit. It will clear them

out in an amazingly short time. But

most people prefer the rats. Were it
not for cats, owls, weasels and a few

other animals in combination with
man, in # short time the whole coun-

try would be one vast rattery, for the
rate at which these animals incrense
is stupendous.
doubt one of the worst forms of ver-
min, but they possess one good quality.
In a tight corner few animals are more
courageous than the brown rat. Rats
hard pressed have been known to fly
at a man's throat. Two or three, secure
in a little fortress with a small open-
ing only large enough for one at a

time to come in and go out, will defy a
score of ferrets, and if one ferret with
more courage than his brothers does
venture to enter the lions' den he
must look well to himself or he will
never come out alive.—London Globe. They are without

easier to operate, and capable of unlimited speed.

A Royal in Your Office will
Soon Save its Own Cost.

Price, $65.00

The right price to pay for a high-grade writing

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York.

BRANCH OFFICE

904 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

   

The best way to make a good clear- |
ance of rats 1s to turn a cobra into the

i

  

The Royal represents economy in more ways than one.

keep in order, because it stays in order—doesn’t waste time by breaking down

It turns out more work, because it is easier to understand,

lasts longer, because it is simpler, has fewer working parts, and they are made
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Conversation.
Conversation warms the mind, enliv-

ens the imaginaticn and is continually
starting fresh game, which is immedi- |
ately pursued and taken and which

would never have occurred in the dull-
er intercourse of epistolary correspond-
ence.—Frankiin.

 

Lad Finger Custard.—Linea dish with |
six | fingers broken in half. Make a |

of one quart of milk, half a cup |
of sugar, one egg and one tablespoonful |
fornstarch, Put on stove and watch care-

as it burns easily. Stir continually, |
eto touch bottom of pan. As

t coats the remove from |
py “Add one ul of vanilla. |
When lukewarm pour over the lady |
Bigess. Can be servedwith whipped |
SeaWitney
 

Archimedes said, “Give me a fulcrum
for my lever and I will move the world.”
Ne, like Archimedes, demands a ful-

her lever. She will lift the sick |

 

Whether you use one machine

or fifty, your typewriter equip-

ment is an

Reduce the expense, and you

increase your PROFITS.

It does Better work, and

  

—
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ROYAL
Standard Typewriter

item of EXPENSE.

It costs less to
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up to health, move mountains of disease,
but she must havea fulcrum for the lever
of help. That fulcrum is just what is
supplied in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

. No medicine can helpte
sick which does not work with Nature.
That medicine is most helpful which most
readily lends itself to Nature's use.

. Golden Medical Discovery works with
Nature, by removing the

| from her way, “making her pia
straight.” and ing her to her

| healing without let or hindrance.

i
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Worth

Health:

feet.
them get wet.

Bush Arcade Building, 

Yeagers Shoe Store

 

Are Children

Bringing Up?
It can’t be done without

RUBBERS.

This is what appeared in a recent

number of the American Journal or

The family doctor should din it into
the mother's head all the time, that

the health of their children lies in the
Keep the feet dry. Never let

No child should be al-
lowed to go out in snow or rain, or
when walking is wet, without Rubbers.

 

REMEMBER, Yeager's Rubbers are

the best and the prices just a little

cheaper than the other fellows.

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
BELLEFONTE, PA.   ——————

 

 

LYON & CO.
 

 

White
Is now on at our

and Wash Silk.

the Bargains.

as we advertise.

Allegheny St. 

THE LARGEST

Sale

 

new and bought with s
make this the largest and best White

Sale we ever held.
 

New muslin Underwear for Ladies
and Children, new Table Linens and
Napkins, Towels, etc.

Muslin and Sheetings at old prices.

New White Goods in Cotton, Linen

Lace and Embroideries, the finest
and at lowest prices.

New Tailored Shirt Waists,

Percales, Ginghams, in fact, every-
thing that belongs to a large store.
Complete in every department.

We cannot give you a full list of all
Come in and see our

stock and you will see we mean to do

Rummage Sale.
In addition to this big White Sale we

are making a Rummage of all small
jots of odds and ends in everything in
the store. This will mean goods bought
at lessthan cost for winter and sum-

mer stuffs.

The Rummage Table will mean dol-
lars saved for all customers.

LYON & COMPANY,
47-12

 

store. Everything
pecial care to

Bellefonte, Pa.  
 


